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1
ENDANGERED SPECIES

Nowadays there are only five species of rhinoceros in the world and all of them are in danger of extinction: three
live in Asia and two live in Africa. The members of the African species are larger than their Asian cousins. Rhinos
are large animals and can weigh between one and three tones. They feed on grass and leaves. Rhinos are very
short sighted. They can be very aggressive and they can run up to 50 kilometers an hour. They have no natural
enemies except for human beings.

Hunters do not kill rhinos for their meat or skins, but for their horns. In Yemen, the handles of the expensive
traditional knives worn by men are made from rhinoceros horn. In the Far East, It is consider very strong
medicine. In China, people use it for colds, headaches, and many other illnesses. As a result, rhinoceros horn is
highly prized on the market, and poachers risk their lives to kill the few remaining rhinos.

READING COMPREHENSION

What rhinoceros feed on?

Rhinoceros feed on br/ush and trees.

The feed on trees and grass.

Rhinoceros feed on grass and horns.

They feed on grass and leaves.

2
ENDANGERED SPECIES

Nowadays there are only five species of rhinoceros in the world and all of them are in danger of extinction: three
live in Asia and two live in Africa. The members of the African species are larger than their Asian cousins. Rhinos
are large animals and can weigh between one and three tones. They feed on grass and leaves. Rhinos are very
short sighted. They can be very aggressive and they can run up to 50 kilometers an hour. They have no natural
enemies except for human beings.

Hunters do not kill rhinos for their meat or skins, but for their horns. In Yemen, the handles of the expensive
traditional knives worn by men are made from rhinoceros horn. In the Far East, It is consider very strong
medicine. In China, people use it for colds, headaches, and many other illnesses. As a result, rhinoceros horn is
highly prized on the market, and poachers risk their lives to kill the few remaining rhinos.

READING COMPREHENSION

Do rhinos see very well?

Yes, rhinoceros see very well.

No, they are very short sighted.

Rhinoceros don''t see very well.

No, they aren''t very short sighted.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES

Nowadays there are only five species of rhinoceros in the world and all of them are in danger of extinction: three
live in Asia and two live in Africa. The members of the African species are larger than their Asian cousins. Rhinos
are large animals and can weigh between one and three tones. They feed on grass and leaves. Rhinos are very
short sighted. They can be very aggressive and they can run up to 50 kilometers an hour. They have no natural
enemies except for human beings.

Hunters do not kill rhinos for their meat or skins, but for their horns. In Yemen, the handles of the expensive
traditional knives worn by men are made from rhinoceros horn. In the Far East, It is consider very strong
medicine. In China, people use it for colds, headaches, and many other illnesses. As a result, rhinoceros horn is
highly prized on the market, and poachers risk their lives to kill the few remaining rhinos.

READING COMPREHENSION

Do rhinoceros have many natural enemies?

No, rhinoceros don''t have enemies natural.

Yes, they have many natural enemies.

No, the only enemies of rhinoceros are human beings.

No, rhinoceros doesn''t have natural enemies.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES

Nowadays there are only five species of rhinoceros in the world and all of them are in danger of extinction: three
live in Asia and two live in Africa. The members of the African species are larger than their Asian cousins. Rhinos
are large animals and can weigh between one and three tones. They feed on grass and leaves. Rhinos are very
short sighted. They can be very aggressive and they can run up to 50 kilometers an hour. They have no natural
enemies except for human beings.

Hunters do not kill rhinos for their meat or skins, but for their horns. In Yemen, the handles of the expensive
traditional knives worn by men are made from rhinoceros horn. In the Far East, It is consider very strong
medicine. In China, people use it for colds, headaches, and many other illnesses. As a result, rhinoceros horn is
highly prized on the market, and poachers risk their lives to kill the few remaining rhinos.

READING COMPREHENSION

What do hunters kill rhinoceros for?

Hunters kill rhinoceros for the skin.

They kill rhinoceros for their horn.

No, the hunters don''t kill rhinoceros.

Yes, hunters kill rhinoceros for meat and horn.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES

Nowadays there are only five species of rhinoceros in the world and all of them are in danger of extinction: three
live in Asia and two live in Africa. The members of the African species are larger than their Asian cousins. Rhinos
are large animals and can weigh between one and three tones. They feed on grass and leaves. Rhinos are very
short sighted. They can be very aggressive and they can run up to 50 kilometers an hour. They have no natural
enemies except for human beings.

Hunters do not kill rhinos for their meat or skins, but for their horns. In Yemen, the handles of the expensive
traditional knives worn by men are made from rhinoceros horn. In the Far East, It is consider very strong
medicine. In China, people use it for colds, headaches, and many other illnesses. As a result, rhinoceros horn is
highly prized on the market, and poachers risk their lives to kill the few remaining rhinos.

READING COMPREHENSION

Are rhinoceros horns use for illnesses?

Yes, they are used for fiver and colds.

Yes, horns are used for stomach-aches and colds.

Yes, horns are used for colds and head-aches.

Yes, they are used for colds and illnesses.

6
ORGANIZE THE WORDS TO MAKE A SENTENCE OR A QUESTION.

English(1)  ?(2)  nephews(3)  Are(4)  in London(5)  learning(6)  your(7)

4,7,3,1,6,5,2

4,7,3,6,1,5,2

4,3,7,6,1,2,5

4,3,6,7,1,2,5

7
many(1)  are(2)  in the(3)  There(4)  park(5)  animals(6)  zoological(7)  wild(8)

4,2,8,1,3,6,7,5

4,2,1,8,3,6,7,5

4,2,1,8,6,3,7,5

4,2,8,6,1,3,7,5

8
Sara(1)  the(2) her mother(3)  and(4)  new(5)  hospital(6)  week-end(7)  on(8)  visit(9)

1,4,9,3,2,5,6,8,7

1,4,3,9,2,5,6,8,7

1,4,3,5,2,9,6,8,7

1,4,3,9,5,2,6,7,8



9
mountains(1)  ducks(2)  hunter(3)  kills(4)  young(5)  The(6)  the(7)  in(8)

6,5,3,4,2,8,7,1

6,5,3,2,4,8,7,1

6,5,4,3,2,8,1,7

6,5,3,4,8,2,7,1

10
expensive(1)  jeans(2)  buy(3)  Natalia(4)  Where(5)  does(6)  ?(7)

5,6,4,1,3,2,7

5,6,3,4,1,2,7

5,6,1,3,4,2,7

5,6,4,3,1,2,7

11
a small(1)  your(2)  cousins(3)  apartment(4)  in(5)  Do(6)  ?(7)  live(8)

6,2,3,5,8,1,4,7

6,2,3,8,5,1,4,7

6,2,4,3,8.5.1.7

6,2,8,5,3,1,4,7

12
meat(1)  eat(2)  vegetarians(3)  Do(4)  and(5)  chichen(6)  lunch(7)  for(8)  ?(9)

4,3,2,1,6,5,8,7,9

4,3,1,2,6,7,5,8,9

4,3,2,1,5,6,8,7,9

4,3,2,1,7,5,6,8,9

13
the(1)  a good(2)  Students(3)  dictionary(4) class(5) need(6)  English(7)  for(8)

3,6,2,8,4,1,7,5

3,6,2,4,8,1,7,5

3,2,6,4,8,1,7,5

3,6,4,2,8,1,7,5



14
in(1)  and(2)  ?(3)  Does(4)  boy-friend(5)  a good(6)  her(7)  Vanessa(8)  eat(9)  restaurant(10)

4,8,2,5,7,9,1,10,3,6

4,8,2,7,9,5,1,6,10,3

4,8,2,7,5,9,1,6,10,3

4,8,2,5,9,7,3,10,1,6

15
at(1)  Are(2)  there(3)  during(4)  exams(5)  school(6)  vacation(7)  ?(8)

2,3,5,1,6,4,7,8

2,3,5,6,1,4,7,8

2,3,1,5,6,4,7,8

2,3,7,5,4,8,1,6

16
SELECT THE MOST APPROPRIATE ANSWER FOR EVERY QUESTION

 

Does the dromedary have two humps?

Yes, the dromedary have two humps.

Yes, It has two humps.

No, the dromedary don''t have two humps.

No, It don''t have two humps.

17
Do turists fly to Europe during Christmas?

No, the turists not to fly to Europe during Christmas. 

Yes, they flys to Europe during Christmas.

No, tourists don''t fly to Europe during Christmas.

Yes, the turist flys to Europe during Christmas.



18
Are there aggressive students in the group?

No, are there agressive students in the group.

Yes, they are aggressive students in the group.

No, the aggressive students aren''t there in the gruop.

Yes, there are aggressive students in the group.

19
How do vampire bats get their food?

Vampire bats get their food at night.

They always fly to get their food.

yes, The vampire bat fly to get their food.

The vampire bats flys to get their food.

20
What does the new secretary do in the afternoon?

The secretary go to the supermarket in the afternoon.

The new secretary go to the supermarket in the afternoon.

She goes to a shopping center in the afternoon.

She the new secretary go to a shopping center in the afternoon.

21
What time do Karen and Laura have a meeting at the libr/ary?

Karen and Laura has a meeting at 12:00 at the libr/ary.

Laura and Karen have a meet at 12:15 at the libr/ary.

They have a meeting at the libr/ary at twelve fifteen.

They have a meet at the libr/ary at twelve fifteen.

22
Do fat women find friends easily at school?

Yes, women fat find friends easily at school.

No, they don''t find friends easily at school.

Yes, they finds friends easily at school.

No, they doesn''t find friends easily at school.



23
When do soccer players drink water?

The soccer player drinks water in the stadium.

Soccer players drinks water in the soccer game.

A soccer player drinks water in the afternoon.

They drink water at the end of the games.

24
How does a vampire bat move to catch an insect?

A vampire bat to catch an insect fly.

The vampire bat flies to catch an insect.

A vampire bat flys to catch an insect.

A vampire bat fly to catch an insect.

25
What do students do to pass an exam at school?

They need a dictionary and a notebook to pass an exam at school.

Students need to come to class on time to pass an examm at school.

They need to pay attention and study to pass an exam at school.

Students needs to study and copy in class to pass an exam at school.


